Search view

In the Search view, you can do a filtered search for courses and add them to your course cart, then select them from there for your study plan.

The search filters are found by clicking the Filter button.

**Organisation:** searches for courses by their organising unit. Organisations here refers to either a school or a department. You can search for an organisation by typing in its name or by selecting it from the organisation menu.

In the Open organisation menu view, you can search for studies from either a larger or a smaller organisational unit. By clicking the arrow next to an organisation, you will see all the organisations within it. Once you have selected/deselected the checkboxes you wish, you will see all of the more specific organisations you selected on the right (Selected). By changing the toggle button's position, you can indicate whether you want to include all the suborganisations under a checked item in your search or include only some of them.

**Curriculum period:** searches for courses by the academic years the course is valid.

**Course level:** searches for courses by their level. The levels are:

- basic studies
- intermediate studies
- advanced studies
- other studies
- doctoral studies

**Language:** searches courses by the languages they can be completed with.

**Completion method** (not in use): searches for courses according to their completion method. Options are: exam only and independent work only.

**Teaching in a specific period:** By choosing this filter, you get all the courses that are taught during specific periods. You can search only for ongoing or upcoming courses with teaching. Courses taught in the past are not shown.